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Desportes, Williams & Co., .Props-
Nominations by the National Domooratlo

(onvention.

For President.

lION. IOATIO SYh11OUR,
OF NEW YORK.

For Vice-President,

110N. FRANK P. Bldlli,
OF MISSOURI.

Education Dependent on Immigration.
I'ho Prussian system of education,

the most perfoet in tho world, could
not be practised, any more than the
system of Now England, in a country
so sparsely populated as Fairfield Dis-
trict. Our District must first acquire
a population of one hundred and fifty
or two hundred thousand people be.
fore It will be as thickly scttlod as
Now England or Prussia, so that to
expect either system to prove success-
ful here at present is prepostcrous.
For schools to be successful, the num-
ber of pupils should be sufficient to
create onthusiasm, and to command
the first talent in the country amongst
the teachers. The school-house
should be near the house of the pupil,
and the labor of the pupil should not be
required at home as an almost neces-

sary contribution to the support of the
family. Let every farmer, then, that
reads this, resolve, "I will do what I
can to bring in immigrants. I wish a

school for my childron nearer home,
and a school taught by a superior
tocher paid well for his services. I
at) poor, it is true, broken by the war,
and tormented by faithless laborers,
but I will help others, nevertheloss.
I will help the District, for soon the
District will help me. if the immi-
gration Socioly will assist me, I will
settle one family at least on my farm ;
and with the profits, I will oduonte
my boy handsomely, and sond my
girl to school."

But school eduontion, import.ant as
it is, is not all. Wo need another
kind of eduoation that Immigrants
alone will give us-education in the
idea of the dignity of honest work.
There are many tiings quito nceossa-
ry to be done, and which own our pee-
ph (can easily do, but which they
neglet, because it isn't customary.
Aloney could be saved or made by do-
ing thenl, and that money invested ill
books for' the inistrucition, imIprovemelnt
and enteurtaimnent of the tamtily, or ill
furniture or oither coinflorts that would
relnne their tastos and elovato their
unorle of life. imminigrants will teach
us to (1o all suchm little things, and to
profit thereby.

Again, ill our thinly sottled IDis-
triot, there is not sufiiint variety of
work. Pecrhaps a farmner's son lias a
taste or oven a genius for mllehanies.
Thoire is no field for its display and
oxerciso-nbo (em~pIliont for excpt
a few mechanicsq andl those an inferior
set, compllared with what our mnechan-
ics couldl heoetn. P'erhaps lie has a
turn for medicine. Why the wvholo

-District now can't supplort a half doz-
en D~octors, though a Doctor to every
five hundred p~eople is alinosta neces-
sity in a highly civilizeil society.
Perhaps lie would do well at Honking.
There isn't a Bank in the Distriot.
hut give us population, anud we will
have emlploymnt for our sonls, and
wvill not be pained at seeing so many
of them flying to vice and dlissipation
as a refuge from monotonous andl un-
congenial pursuits, especially when
nodossitated to follow ithem side by,side with a negro.
*Your. pretty little daughter, too,

will you do nothing for 11cr 1 is she,
too, to work by the Bide of the negro
in tile fold, or on famIliar terms, in
your' hmouo ? Perhaps she has a bril-
Ilant mtuid, and could teach a school.
Where is theo school to teach 1 Per-
haps, like the wonmen of Paris, she
has a managing turn, and could con-
duet a store and make a fortune. Is
there any chance for the exercise of
that talent? Perhaps she could write
and odiL a'paper, for the wife of the
*oflitor of the b[omphis Avalazncho has
th Is very spring edited his paper for
him, while incarcerated, with unusual
gpirit anal Aucess. Is there the
dilgitost chnceo for sitch a thing noy t
~uta~I groosed population would

give etaployment for every talent of
every child cf-every farmer in Fair'
field biitrIet.

R ioalTaoa5if8
It attCd i 16f yo iaca a

oader ottbo
,Igt ,,a inatl of

xoyfiqor 1 iot r-kh o.
iticalisjunet o'co un ion o the
imes, the master-professor of fence-
umping, always interesting on the
nodus oporandi and reasons tbrofo,.
o soo, clearly the drift of Radical
aotic's ii' South 'Carolina. Three
ords, political trickery, bribory and
poils, form the alao t?,.the enit'o pr6iranmme. Debtors are to'bo" dooeived
mnd bribed, by an uncoi titutiowai
homestead act, into acquieoconso,-if
Got into positive supports A !dwel-ling house, forty acres and a'thousand!
lollars is the bid and the bait. Rot-ton stock of all sorts, now, worth ;bout;live couts on the dollar is to be guar.
mtoed by the State, and the influ-
mnee of the Charleston Board of Trade,tho Grenville and Columbia Rail
Road Company, the Blue Ridge Rail
Road Company, and every stockjob-
bor of the State is to seourod. If
possible, the Western section of the
State, which feels able to manage the
negro olemeti, is to be conciliated by
separate schools for the blacks, and by
judicious participation in office and
plunder, to join in the conspiracy for
placing the remainder of the State
under the hool of the negro. Theoperations are to be largo, so that the
oflices and spoils may be equally large
and may support a strong and numor-
ous band of apparently public spirit-
od politicians, but in reality, of veri-
table thieves. We think it worth
while to call the attention of tax-pay-
ers to what is going on. We counsel
a District meeting simply to record
our unwillingness that the present
General Assembly, pro. ton., should
pledge the credit of the State, so
far as we, the tax-payers, are concern-

od, for any other purpose than simply
to maintain law and order and pro-
vent riot and anarchy. Having done
that, In view of Presidential canvass
and other circumnstances, let them ad-
journ at once, costing the State the
least possible amount of money.
Even that amount will be unwillingly
paid.

Don't Exasperate Them.
Some of our friends wished to lose

one-half of the victory before going
into the light, to alienate the soldiers'
voto, and kill all enthusiasm in the
canvass by nominating Chase, ex-

claiming "don't exasporate them," as
if such tactics ever conqiered a despo.
rate foe. Now that we have started,
right here in Winnsboro, the ball in
motion, which woll-rollod, will render
utterly insiguifioant and contempti-
ble the wild legislation proposed by
our General assonibly pro. tem.3
which will conpitely break its-power
for evil, and make its momnbor~s look
wild from the whites of their eyes even
for their rations, we are told, "we
agree with you. We undoubtedly
will repudiate their dirty paper. We
certainly will, in four months, ,or at
least in four years, have it in our pow..
er to do so. "lBut why exasporate
thom 'i We reply, a little exasporal
tion wvon't hurt law-makers drawing
eleven dollars a day from the c~ero
of nu impoverished State. Besides a
little agitation is necessary.- .For the
President of the Blue Ridge Railroad
and the Charleston Board of Ti-ade
have rcquestcd the aid of the credit
of the Negro General Assembly pro.
tern., and the indignant voice of the
State should be hoard, like the low
muttering of the thickening storin
wyhich hangs upon the horizon of thme
future, So we kill these financial
sehhnmes of plunder in- embryo, we can
stand the "eXasperatIon" of their
authors. The tar payers'havb but to
speak out, and their bonrls. wilt not
brinig live cents on the dollar. Cred-
it, says Governor Scott, who has spec-
ulAted largely in South Carolina State
bonds, 'is the life of a State." 'If'so,
there is notnmolh life in Qur present
bayonetbborti ,Nogr9 Government-
Still less life will- there be In its bond.
Al -Govofnbe, ybiehalo-do~io"&ngddand etiro thil kfdr we will hAiakea
the b6ndso huv'e' to ugt.ub
as wise as at egnamon liman .fo onoe,
and don't touch your own, paper. A
sensible man, and' a prudent, should
get other peop1& and not himpself to
take his own papes, lieuso ho kbeIt to bo dangerone.
SPublic Meeting in Winsboro.
On' Motiday the' 18thsn~aita

meeting-of the ottizons of' Eairniold
District in accordance Vith- a rproviops
notleo, assembled in theoCourtrHIos
at'12 mn.,for the proea e

"Armmilgration Soiet?"

JauosR. Aiken swee called to rthe

ohair, and Jameos Sj 8toart kyyofnv.

Mcoaster, offerod thEfilpitlogqu

Resolved 'That is moetin~g or-gant

tho 4n assooiatio _'
no t ' airfield Itnmi -it.

t 8o all persons pro}' t
Sm Ienterprise, will -

p vo t. sa o by ubsoribing to th1I
resolution. U aing sly adoptod, (and
it was subso'ibo4 to by almost
.9vxry.pgoron preoent. i.TbJi .h-aing a
preliminary meeting, the chairman
was requestoti IOaipbiAt a ;miltto
of nano citizens from the roll, whose
duty. i shall h to prepare a constitu-
tio'n add y-lta s for a tnore complote
organiation- '>of -the society. The
ghairtan appqintod the following to
cotistitfttasatd tommittee, viz :

T.W. \fobdlv , It. 0. Davis, I.
A. Gaillard, Jtohn H. Ctthcart, G. I.
.1Bo'Xter, . 11nstings Thos. Mo.
Kinstry, J. G. Rabb, and W. M.
I)'ighit.
On motion the meeting adjourned to

moot again on Mondny, 20th instant,
at 11 A. DI., to hear the report of the
cotmmittee and to nominato porma
nont officers.
On motion the proceedings were or.

dored to be published in the Winnsbo.
ro News and Fairfield Herald.

JA8. R. AIKEN, Chairman.
J. S. TsAWART, Secretary.

(oOMMuNtCAT.J
Mr. Editor

Its bin a long timo sense I rote you, amt
I rekon yo begin fer think kinder hard ul
me, but to tel the truth, Ise bin mity bisy
of late fxin up sum aiged tools, and a tryin
ter git them rody fur use. Hand orgins is
plaid out now, and okes what wants musik
must try thar hands at the grindstone, and
when they wants to change the tune, all
thoys got to do is to change the thing what
theys a grindin. Jost. turn hero fur nee till
I try this old kongross blade-horo goes thc
musiok.
Aint you never gwino to die Thad, whats a

keopit you so long?
We are almost rokonatrakted, so now yot

may be gone,
Don Butler isont redy yet, and I fear will

not be soon,
For they say hes gwino to stay to git thc

last old silver spoon,
So hurry up, dont wait rur Den, but oheela

yor karkass thru,
To Hades, whore yor quarters are all linet

with blazes blue,
And when yor frond, the rogish len, hat

got the last old spoon,
He'll fix lily trix, and krosa the slyx, and t<

yer bussum cum,
So kut yer stick and brush yer brogs am

tell old Blen good by,
And gently histo yor karlkass up and to tht

d-1 tly.
Woo Januury- fut it nint no go, all ti,

gaps Is hero yet and this old blade must gi
to the furnis, and I reckon no body will krj
if tho workman spilos the darnd old blade-
nuf sed-goodby Thad, fly ofei the handl,
and love us.

01W6 t fue iore reverlushuns of the ston
and let us try aomuthgr blado-.horos one that
bin in use alot,.8. years, its kalletd thb
Freodmno's Chois-and was made by Aker
&Mulo,. Who has got a futory Sortor lik,
Kolins, but I dont think their axes wil
stand, CurIae bearn of a good many of thmen
bein thtrowd away by the froedmen, who se
that thtey wont do and .you kin see yersol
that its all Cull of gaps, so here goes to trn
and git thetm out.-
WVonders sure will never caso,

Igl merry ho, and ho merry ha,
Whilo fools and fashions so increaso,

High merry ho, and ho merry ha.
Oh, how delightful, time passes by,
To'the poot freedmon thato gulled with th

lle,
Of forty niorea and a mule,
Thata p'romledd them, by those. who'd rule,
Who'v neither mule nor land to give,
llut by their lng flv..
Hld on add'lets tryj the ether kcorner, fo

thIs one Is saft, It Will all'grind into nothi
1lie these pt'omisos, so hero g6es again.
Oh nigger, nIgger, whtat a fool, to blovo thi

story boh t the mule,
Much less to think of eattin eapers, upon

fartm of 40 akore.
For three lorag years you've lIved in hope,
Thiat, soon they'd tell you bring theo rope,
Aod git the mtzlo and take him home,
But'nigger th~at day. has never come,
S9 believe me now, 1;toll you true,
The Raduis upakin feols of.youa,
And 44111 yoir work and bye the land,
Your farm in tottogs .fllwill etan:i.
For thtate tito land the Ile gits.
And only, monstites,three by six,

11o014 on, for its ntightys sofi, anid wet1standgrindinand Ilosidee, .I reckon yoaro,;ittin tired qffur~nia, so .j wilihave I
sto Cot thts time;,)ut. here. Isoti 'of theato grind yet, 16t m'hdI. wh en you kina tur
agin fur mte andsblee~e yours,4 --

KRANIKY.

OngI VA'? Ga-r TO 1VisuIQoN----H(
UA1Tie Mytoutn xs, una.-There is a gee
story ,being olroulated, whieh Is wqrth wrh'
lng.
IWheti the butoher' with his tonsof thou

.stufds wtas guatrding .'Our tioble 'wsr~'or m
Ridh~thoi*d,*th hid~t ntt- of-anemy
*it''# f*btigias ad wA* effor'dinj seal

dages, theo~gloif~~~. otdeed 1tlde his'pIrosenee, whetluisoiddb'eebti&" Wf g['
hitn. 'Whon'. *eetned t'b ale i'rdt~
th pi.dnesozai, dA'to eeruu~5 j'U ay
asked re mainy qestonp, which I havanwoye,o 11 negutwr iny one '.

"Up,s -' e oneral hFer
butrg,1 apw~rpgo "avTePrip
"You o 'l. et on. Urg qewa

~q11Tt14~n*g9
6u~I

P$OEEDING
OF TuE

OUT A. LINA LEGISLATURE
O. TEM.

1;
EoIGI 1 DAY'S 1.RooIKEDiN08.

SENATE.
bIhe'Soute was called to order at 11

Iion. Imotnuel Boozer, Lietterant.
Governor elect, appeared and quali-fied.

Under thd previous order, the Senate
then proceeded to ballot for a Senator,
to fill the unexpired short term ins the
United States Senate, with the follow.
m'g result: Thomas J. Roberison re-
ceived 23 vot-s ; Benjamin F. Perry 5;
A. G. Mackey 1.
Thonas J. Robertson having receiv.

ed the requisite number of votes was
declared the choice of the Senate. ''he
Democratic members voted for B. r.
Perrv.
The Senate then proceeded to ballot

for a Senator to. till the unexpired long
term in the United States Senate, and
came to a choice on the fifth ballot, the
vote then standing: Foe Frederick A.
Sawyer 15 votes; A. G. Mackey 9;Mansfield French 5.

In this election, the Democratic mom-
bers all voted for Hon. J. B. Campb.ll
on the first ballot, but on the second,
changed their votes in favor of F. A.
Sawyer, with the exception of Senatoi
Bieman of Oconee, who continued to
vote for Mr. Campbell, until the fifth
ballot, when lie united with his Demo-
cratic colleagies upon Mr. Sawyer, and
so secured his choice.
The Senate then adjourned until 12

in. to day.
:HOUSE OF REPRESI NTATIVES.
The 1ouse was called to order at

12m.
The roll was called, after which the

Speaker announced the following as the
standing committees of the House :
On pailroads-Elliot Crows, Dc-

Large, Thonas1, W. M.; Ferriter,Miller, Lang Mobley and StephenBrown.
On the Judiciary-Whipper, Moore,

McKinlay, W. J.; Swails, Jenks, Mc-
Intyro and Keith.

Internal Improvements-Crews, Bro-
die, Ezekiel, Jackson, IInumphreys, Jer-
vey, Cain, L., and Woolley.
Ways and Means-DeLarge, Mc-

Kitlav, W. J.; Hayne, J. H. ; Milford,Ilblloek, Chesnut and Root.
Mlat ary-Stolbrand, Stoober, Dennis,Gray and Rivers.
Vacant Offices-Cook, Dusenbury,ILeMars, Berry and Doyle.
On the Qrdinance of the Convention

to establish' a Land Commission - Pet-
tingill, Jenks, Hyde, Henderson, Nea-
gl', James and Johnson, S.
Grievances--Wilder, Sasportas, Gard

nor, Sipythe and Goodson.
Agricultire-Sloan, Grant, -Tinsley,Thompson, B. A. ; and Purvis.
County Offices and Officers-Mc.

Kinlay, W..J. ; Rush, .Smith, Simons
and Scott.

Lunatic Asylum-Duval, Little-
john, Hayne, C. D.; Ferrity and

9 Hayes.
. Incorporations-Purvis, Tarns, Lee,Sanders, Nelson, Ezekiel, Turner and
Gfewie.
Education-Tomlinson, Johnson, D. J.

r J- ; Johnson, WV. E.; Kub. Lee, Wild.
eri and Wilson..
'Claims-Neagle, Mayer, Crows, Len-

nox, Wilder, Stewart and James.
Public Printin&-Bosemnan, Hay ne,

Woolley, 1Itbh and McDaniels.
Pecnitentiary-Stoeber, Cain, Ei. J.,Boston, John ; Bishop, Neagle, Blryant

and Collins.
Engrossed Acts--Martin, Wright,
JcbHudson, Mead, Duffe and Bur-

Legislatiye Library--O'Connell, Field
and Whipper.

Stitt Ihouse and Grounds--Stubbs,r Beniett, Prendergrass, Smiley, Smith,
a L. M. ; Valentine and Boston.

P'ri vileges and Elections-Ransier,
a Martin, Cook, Elliott, Bullock, Chesnut

and Thompson, L. B.
ua Federal Relations-Jackson, Saspor--

tas, Ulyburne, Shrowabury, O'Connel,
Farr and Hlolhiman.

Roads, Bridges and Ferries-Webb,Morrison, PeMare, Mickey, Mays, Nea.
gle and Pettingill.

Pnblio Buildmngs--Leo, Woolloy,Nash, Nuckels and Perrin.
Thie Special (Jomniitteo appointed to

consider the matter of tho protest made
agaiidt the' admission of the delegates
from Anderson, reported that they had
*,neui so, and recommanded the House,
ass~ matter of #conomiy, and to avoid a

e dliscusigti bhich, ini committee, wouldn be friuitekand interminable, to take the
a metter directly under ,its consideration

aind, If necessary, gend for persons and
papers.

Tlhe Hoeuse th~en Wolk a recess untill
11;60 a. m.

Upon~the ex piration of the hour of
recess,' a call of the House was ordered,
and 123 memibers. answered to their
n'ames.The I~husen then proceedled to the

,,oeeiou of a Senator to fill the unexpi r-
o 'i~s rt term in the enate oh the Uni.a te tsMt' llowing reeukt on

07e doies; B. PFery 14 ; F. A.
SSawyer 1.

Thrle Demioeratfoidhambers voted for

The It9n8s thei jdceechd. to ballot
feJQ~e.S9 er ,to Ak>~i~'s unpired long
termnin the-Senate pEf the United States,
whe~upon Josn, ILeJake hnminated
SAwer i ievhe *lDr. A.0G.

. CA .410,persesmn.Ki gemuominas prefacedI themiwith speechee latndator of their 'eandi-
*erO~~Il19t?b the

t Sto plecameS&# 4 ae o stodI at

?clo*t. bythe call for the previous tluest( n being sustained, v4heretpon theballo yas taken, and resUlted as fol.
Lowst; Whole number ot Votes cast 122;
ccessary to a ohoice 62 of which

Mfackey rebeivcd 50; Sawyer 34;LWrench 25; Hon. Jas. B'. Campbell 12 ;ion, B. F. Perry 1.
As in the hallnt. for the other Senator,the Democratic members voted solidly

bis time for Icon. J. .13..Campbqll, ex-cept in the case of Mr. 13ulloak, who
voted for Hon. 13. F. Perry. rThe Chair anuounced that no selec.
ion had been made,- neither of the can-
idates having ~received the requisite
iumber of votes. Wliereuponon mo-

Lion, the lhouse adjourned until 12
icluck to day.

NINTH DAY'8 PtOCKECDINo9.
S1NATE.

The Senat.e met at 12 M.
After tim calling of the roll and pray

er by the chaplain, the journal of the
proceedings of tho previous day was
read and confirmed.
The homestead bill was taken up for a

second reading, but only a iew sections
had been considered, when the Senate
received a message from the Ilouse of
Representatives, announcing that that
body was prepared to go into joint ses-sion with the Senate and ballot for a
Senator to the United States Congress;whereupon the Senate proceeded to the
hall of the House of Representatives,and after returning therefrom, innmedi.
ately adjourned until 12 M., to-mor.
row.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The roll was called, and the proceed.ings opened with prayer.The journal was read and confirm-

ed.
A message was sent to the Senate,informing that body that the House

was ready to proceed in joint session,to ballot for a Senator to fill the re-
mainder of the long term in the Sen.
ate of the United States, which ex.
pires March, 1873.
At this stage of the proceedings, the

Senate was announced, and after goingthrough the usual formalities of beingintroduced and seated, the two bodies
proceeded to ballot for a person to fill
the Senatorial Chair. Five ballots
were taken as follows:

A. G. Mackey-First ballot 60 ;second 59 ; third 59 ; fourth 60; fifth
62.

F. A Sawyer-First ballot 40.; sec-
ond 51 ; third 50 ; fourth 51 ; fifth 50.
M. French-First ballot 28; second

27 ; third 27 ; fourth 25 ; fifth 34.
J. B. Campbell-First ballot 14 ;second 14; third 14 ; fourth 14; fifth

14.
Whole number 151 ; necessary to a

choice 76.
On motion, the joint assembly then

dispersed, to meet again to-morrow
morning, at 12 o'clock, and continue
the balloting, no candidate having yetsecured the number of votes requisitefor his election.

Adjourned.
ELUVENTIH DAY.

SENATE.
The Sonate was called to order at 12

o'clock.
Duringithe reading of t.he journal, a mo-tion was made to suspend, in order to gtvethe Sergeant-at-Arms an opportualty to

eject an intoxicated individual, who per-siated In disturbing tho proceedings ; whero-
upon the young gentrltman came forward
and said that if his company was not agree.
able, he would leave--and ho did; and the
equanimity being restored to that dignifiedbody, the Senate continued Its business.
A resolution from the House, contempla-tIng the appointmient of two lawyers andsix engresring clerks, to assist in the pro-

parat ion of bills, was referred to the Judi-
ciary Committee.
A bill to enable employeeos working under

contract, to recover their wages, was read afirst time. It makes the claim for wages a
a lies on all the property of a contractor,real and personal.

Rutland offered a resolution, appointi'nga'Specil Committee of Five, to consider thepropriety of reducing the official bonds ofStateoofficers, and to report by bill or other-
wise. Adopted, and Rutland, Corbin, Rose,
Allen and Wright, appointed as the commit.tee.

Corbin, of the Judiciary Committee, made
a favorable report on the bill to organiseCounty Courts. Laid on the table for thepresent
The homestead bill was read a second

time, passed ahd ordered to be engrossed.
The bill to organize County Courts, was

made~the Special Order for Monday.A resolution to appoint a Spec!'al Coin.
mittee of Three, to unite with a sinilar
committee pa the part of the Hlouse, andascertain whether suitable arrangements can
be made in Greenville, for the accomodation
of the Legislature, was laid on the table, bya vote of 18 ayes to 0 nays.
The bill to regulate appeals and writs of

errors to the Supreme Court, was read aAirst time.
The bill validating the laws of the Pro-visi'onal Governmient. of South Carolina, was

read a second time.
Randolph mooved to amend the first sec.

tion,-which reads,- "that, all Acts and partsof Acts of the laws of the late Provisional.Governmecnt," &c., byjnserting the words"and Oridinances."
Corbin expressed grave doubts as to' sfho.ther the courts would sustain the ordinancespassed by the late Convention, inasmchj asIt had no power to make any other lawsthan those incorporated In the Constitution.
Cain said he was not lawyer enough t9

express an opinion ; but he did know thatone of the very ordinartoe s of that t ionyen-tion, of which he was a member, providedhis pay as such, and that he had been paidand had spent the money, Hie did not knowwhether the ordinance was legal or not ; butif It wras not,, ther'e wae a bad chance for theState to get back the money that had been
paid him.
Randolph's amendment was lost;,the billpassed its second reading, and the' Senateadjourned.'

The Bopse us oalled to odq t j
o'olook.

kuh, of Beaimfdtt,'bald that ttsn'pof the State, gross 6utrages were bein lt-~etrated upon' Union' pieope o'n Ie
bolg insulted endhlep. ..and-t&peet wnjop#ad (~qty~*also no

condition of things, au few' asTftol blo;hemot~d that-in otmpianoe un the first
weitonofatett ienet h lIIstittion,

he Goner 1 Asseebly appoint r ollie
a theseA9p itieso ',itthorise, q Goeerr to db'o. .. i e
The Chair ruled that the Leoil tur

cot this pl -er, phengn moti 'o 8 ,i
he motion (fKu was referred in the ha
if a resolution, tile Judioar',Qofittitt<
The Special Committee appointed to dri'ules for the House, made a report, recol

aending that the flouse meet daily at
l., and adjourn at 8 P. M.; and that it

goverted by the rtles of the old House
lepresentatives ofthis State, as far as proIcable, and in oases hot thereby contemplod, by parliamentary usages. This w
nade a Special Order for Tuesday.itansier called up the Special Ord
which was the report of the committee
whom had been referred the protest Ill
igainst the delegation from Anderson-taki
heir seats. Tho committec reeontme
hat the mat.ter be tried directly by t
louse; and th'at the committee be author
ed to send for persons and papers.An animated discussion ensued. J.
Ioore representing the delegation, as e
f its members, made an elabori
mud able argument, reviewing the grou
m which the delegation had appeared, apresente'l the same credentials a.s the oti
nombers in the Ilouse-that is the orti
sates of GetoralCanby-that they wore dI
3lected. He said that a protest had beft
,his been filed with General Canby, and I
nore than two months he had refusedissue their 'certificates. In the meanwh
xe appointed a Special Commission to
rostigato the matter, which commission hgone to Anderson, examiined persons, i
urned with a fatorablo report to Gene1
Janby ; and upon the strength of this, i
Jeneral had issued their oortifioa~es. Ti
nany of the persons who were parties to tlnow protest., were obscure, ignorant pi
ions, who did not know what an affda
was; and one of thom, who swore that the
was a fraud at Greenwood Poll, was a reger at Calhoun's, twenty-five miles dist
he same day : and, could, therefore, ha
ained his infonnation only by hearerwhich was no evidence. All that ho aits colleagues asked, was justice--theither begged nor would accept any fai
Lhey wantod the persons, not the aflidavi
efore the House, as one could be croi
xamined and the other could not.
Whipper, DeLarge, Crews and othe)pposed the report, on the ground that

would entail an enormous expense to t
tate; when, on motion of Rausier, amend

)y Whipper, the house dopted an order
he committee to proceed at once with t
rial, and deoide for themselves all questichat might be raised in the progress of t
rial by either party, subject to the ultimi
leoision of the House, when the final reps
s made, and that all affdavits be admissal
s evidence.
A resolution to authorize the Chair

%ppoint, a chaplain, was laid upon the tab!
md on motion, the House adjourned ur
MIonday next, at 12 o'clock.

TWELFTH DAY'S RoCEKEDINGS.
S1 NATE.

The Senate was called to order ato'clock M.
The journal of the proceedingsthe previous day was read and confir

ed.
The Committee on Disabiltiies

ported favorably on the joint resoluti
from the House, recommending the
moval of the political disabilities
George Buist, W. J. Mixon a
Thompson H. Cook; which was th
made a Special Order for Monday ; a
on the potition of George Bolivar a
W. N. Mount, praying the reinoval
their disabilities.

Corbin from the Committee on 't
Judiciary, reported favorably on
joint resolution from the House, reco
mondingithe employment of two la
yore as solicitors, and six engrossiclerk*--tho resolution was concuri
in.

Allen gave notice of a bill to valida
the ordinances of the late Const itutio:
Convention.
The Senate proceeded to the cone

oration of the General Order.
The bill to validate the laws 'ofi

Provisional Governmennt of South C
ohena, was redd a second time, and
committed with instructions to 1,he cc
mittee, to except such Acts as they nr
consider shtouldJ not be validated.
The bill to regulate appeals and i

of error to the Supreme Court, was r<
a second time, and ordered to be engr<od for a third reading.
The bill to provide for the punishm

of persons who might. improperly c
vert to their ueses the public funds,
read a second time, and referred toi
Cornmittee on the Judliciary.

Randolph offered a' resolution, prosing that theo President of the. benate,conformity with the Constitution, sho
tesue a writ of election to filli the Se
torial Boat from Abbeville. District,theQ iev. Valentine odxog, Sent
elect, refused to qualify. -Adopted.*Wright gave notice, that on Mon<
next, or as soon thereafter as poseilhie vould offer a bill1 to continue in fothe' Generaul and Special Order, of
Military Commanders of' ti state'sued during 'the existence of the Pr'
jonal Governmont thereof, igntil theydeclared inoperative by 'the preaGeneral Aetn~bly..'
The Senatoe then adjourned.
The House~was not in session

day.
The Tamp. Pceduular saysta "Tihe era

crop in this seotion 'of country, iss
promising, andwe learn that the farmer,
Old 'Tanspa. and Cler' Wate& J~aber b
already engaged their 3*osenit 'drop of
anges' at 152. a thousand. The -orai
lemon, lilne; pineape, 'shaddook, gum
and many other tropical thits, ato. gr<finely along the Gulf coaist, $btith of~'CKeys, and will iq& slioj, tihe~e a *ot
of great pronitto, this par forthe 8tats
There' is but little cspital requiti'ed hrilng t'opical fruits, and ws'ho~thit
people. of 1Moth Piorida *ifltor th'e f
turn thesr attention more to Ihe raisl
fruits than heretoforo. Witkhu l
capital, and)Ittle lebordh n4tIs

P 'oafl aDjnd e rofitable.
nU4s asolfake....%V are plettheo ( te ri~onrshave"!
9 j 6~h barryokdon bosa-.

~4v - aNels. The others;

ols aw tallow e~ jeaIsrqou I.steW

's Tribute to the Memoi y of Col. W.
J. Alston.

'4 At a special meeting of the Monticello
Domocratio Association, the following pro-

e. amble and resolutions were unanimouslyift adopted:
1n Whereas, It has pleased Almighty dod in

be the disponsatio of his diving providenco to
of remote from our midstj Col. -WK, J. ALS-
o. TON, the much. honored and highly res,

peoted Presidenl of our Soolety, *ho do-
parted this life on the 4th inst., and who

r,was the fir$t mover and pi;ime instigator in.
to getting up an Assooiatlon with which soed many of us now are proud to be connected
Sand'whloh has accomplished up to this tune,

he,, no little good, and in our opinion is fraught
ci- for the future with incalculable benefits, not

B. only to our immediate commuelty but to
e the country at large. Therefore, be it .gr

ito Resolved, That in the death of Col. Wm. ..
nd Alston, our political brother and much lot-
nd ed friend, and fellow-citizen, we have re-
er olved a lose that 'is almost irraperable.fi. As a politioian he was candid, out-spoken
ly and consistent. As a gentleman, he was
re high-toned, just and honorable. As a neigh-
or bor and oitizen, he was kind and obliging,
to and as a friend, husband, parent and chris-
lie tian, true and devoted.
n- Resolved, That while we yield with mok-
ad ness to the will of an Allwise Ptovidence,
- we together with his family and kindred,

ral deeply lament his sudden and untimely end,
he and as.an appreciation of his many virtues
at and general worth, a blank page be ree
is 'se+ in the book of our records as a tri-

r. bute to his memory.
Fit Resolved, That a copy of these proceed-
ire ings be forwarded to thb editor of the
is. Winnsboro News and Fairfield HaR.ALD,
at with the request that they be publihed,
,ve and also that the immediate family of the
y, deceased be furnished with a copy of the
ad same.

eyDr. W. P. CURRY,'or Vice-President.te, 11. M. ZALY, Secretary,
Is. -.- .

OBITUARY&es,

ho Dirn, near Rooky Mount, Fairfield Dis-ho
od triot, 8. C., on the 20th of Juno, 1808,
or WILLIE D. SCOTT, son of Dr. Ira S. Scott,*he aged eleven years, five months and twenty-

seven days.
ito It is at all times a mournful task to ehron-

>rt idle the death of those we love. When,)lo however, the old man, like a shook of corn
fully ripe, is gathered to his rest, we roeog-to nizo it as the consummation of the penaltylo; imposeil upon all flesh : "Dust thou art, and

til unto dust thou shalt return." But when
the grim messengor suddenly comes in the
morning of life, before the preparation for
its active duties has well begun, and there is
a promise of a useful and honorable man-
hood, whilst bowing in submission, we are

12 constrained to exclaim, "H1ow unsearchable
are thy judgments oh God, and thy ways
past finding out."

of Thus must we regard Willie's sad and un-
in- timely death. lio was a remarkably bright
- and active boy; with a mind of more than

, ordinary capacity, lie was warm-hearted,
loving, devoted to his parents, eminentlyon truthful, and thoroughly unselfish in hisr- disposition. This was manifested in a ro-

of markablo degree while suffering from the
ud wound that caused his death.
en Whilst out hunting with an older brother,

by the acidental discharge of the gun inso his own hands, he received a mortal wound,nd-on being asked by his brother if he Was
of hurt, he replied, "Yes, but, oh I .Ira, how

Pa and Ma will grieve about this ; I am not
ho afraid to die, and I regret this accident

more on account of Pa and Ma, and my
brothers and sisters than m self. Tell

m- them to pray for me," he then knelt doen
w- and prayed for himself and all his loved
nt ones. Although from the terrible nature of. the wound, his sufferings must have bon in-

tense, yet with a manly fortitude, not often
found at his age, ho suppressed alt com-

repanscsarce a groan escaping his lips,
ma ot h grie( of his weeping parents should

-be ineo'ease. Thus even in his extremity
i.manifesting that thoughtful care of othersand self-denying disposition which botokcens

a warm and ginerous heart.hbe After twelve hours of suffering he was,
ar- released from paln apd the bright spirit re. es
re- turned tothe God who-gave it,

n. Is seldom that we thus find blended inoeperson hoome-nly traits of chqraoterayand mental encdewments, which, fired, as*
,they were in this~ihsance, by a lau4bleisambition to excel in all his undertak~ie
adgive such abundant promise of future use-
safulness and honor. Whilst, however, we

deplore the aceident that has thus sufddenlyclosed his earthly career, let. us rest in hopeallt that those talents, now indeed "angel-an- bright," are more aotiuoly omplod in a
,as higher and holier sphere.
Who "Weep not fori him who dieth~

* For he sleeps and is at rest.
,i. &ouher-n Baplfhe please opy.
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